Multivariate analysis showed that intensive care patients, compared with medical natients.
had a higher rate of develoning MRSA infection within the first' four days of admission, with a hazard ra;o of 26.9 (95% CI 5.7-126).
Surgical wounds, pressure ulcers and intravenous catheterization were also independent risk factors, with hazard ratios (and 95% CI) of 2.9 (1.3-6.3), 3.0 (1.6-5.7) and 4.7 (l+15.6), respectively. Colonized patients were defined as those from whom MRSA was isolated from any body site but without clinical symptoms of infection, including those patients from whom MRSA was isolated from normal carrier sites (the anterior nares, throat, perineum, groin or axilla). Routine clinical microbiological specimens were used to identify infected and colonized patients. In addition, screening specimens were taken from carriage sites of room-mates of known MRSA patients, and from patients who were exposed to staff known to have MRSA according to the UK guidelines for the control of epidemic MRSA. ' The clinical records of each patient were reviewed to distinguish MRSA infection from colonization. The distribution of the infections was 22 (32.4%) surgical wound, nine (13.2%) lower respiratory tract, nine (13.2%) urinary tract, eight (11.8%) pressure ulcers, six (8.8%) bacteraemias, four (5.9%) vascular ulcers and 10 (14.7%) other infections. Table I shows the potential risk factors and the unadjusted hazard ratios, for developing MRSA infection in this cohort of patients. MRSA infection was associated with previous use of antibiotics, the presence of ulcers or surgical wounds, and the use of tubes, drains and catheters. For hospital department, the hazards were not proportional over time ( Figure) , the rate of infection being much greater early in the intensive care unit setting. Half of the infections occurred within 12 days, but the rate was still not proportional within this period. The median event time within the first 12 days was four days, and therefore was used to divide the time further.
In the multivariate analysis, hospital department was considered in two time periods (I four days and >four days of admission). The hazard ratios for hospital department were hardly changed after controlling for the other potential risk factors shown in Table I . Within the first four days of admission, compared with medical patients, those in the intensive care unit had an increased rate of MRSA infection with a hazard ratio of 26.9, and 95% confidence intervals (CI) 5.7-126. However, after four days of admission, the hazards were proportional and stay in intensive care unit was no longer a risk factor for the development of MRSA infection (hazard ratio 1.1, and 95% CI 0.3-3.9). Admission to the surgical wards was not associated with an increased rate of MRSA infection, with a hazard ratio (and 95% CI) within the first for days of l-7 (0.3-10-l), and 1.7 (O-9-3.4) after the first four days. The effect of the other risk factors was also assessed Of the 17 potential risk factors considered for the development of MRSA infection in colonized patients, only intensive care unit setting, surgical wounds, pressure ulcers and intravenous catheters were independently associated with an increased rate of subsequent MRSA infection.
Although intensive care patients acquire MRSA infection more often than other hospital patients,7-" it has not been shown before that intensive care is a risk factor after controlling for other factors such as invasive devices. Our analysis showed that patients in intensive care had high rates of developing MRSA infection early in their stay. The increased rate among intensive care patients might be explained by the frequent opportunities for MRSA invasion arising from nursing contact, when MRSA can be transferred, via staff hands, from colonized sites to a portal of entry such as broken skin. This high rate early after colonization may reflect the presence of multiple risk factors in intensive care patients, such as intravenous catheters and wounds. Due to the severity of the illness in these patients, they are likely to be both more vulnerable to infection and to have more microbiological tests which would increase the chance of detecting MRSA infection earlier.
A high proportion of the patients in our cohort (28 of 53) developed infection in surgical wounds or pressure ulcers. The damaged skin in these colonized patients probably provides a portal of entry for MRSA to the underlying tissues which readily leads to local or generalized infection. It is known that patients with skin wounds are more often colonized with MRSA at other body sites, including wounds,'2 and that S. aureus infecting surgical wounds is often derived from the patient's nose.13 Furthermore, once a wound is colonized with MRSA, the organisms tend to persisti0~i2 and are more likely to cause surgical wound infection than methicillinsensitive strains.' Whilst it may not be possible to prevent all pressure ulcers, more appropriate nursing care for those patients who are known to be at risk of pressure ulcers14 would decrease MRSA infection.
Although, surgical wounds cannot be prevented, it may be possible to prevent colonization by more thorough preoperative preparation of the patient's skin and wound care. The eradication of nasal MRSA with preoperative topical mupirocin may also contribute to the prevention of postoperative wound infection with MRSA."
The presence of one or more intravenous catheters was a strong risk factor for the development of MRSA infection in colonized patients, with a hazard ratio of 4.7 after controlling for confounding. 
